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Mr. Stockwell of Cromwell, Conn., says That
ili- and Six 0:hrr<* Sav. It.

Cromwell, Conn., september 20..My
attention lias been called to a copy of your
paper of the iGlh Inst., containing an article
purporting to give an account of my recent
encounter with the.or :<.sea seipent in
the Connecticut river opposite this place.
Your reporter is rather inclined to make
light of the whole affair, and says that
public opinion is divided as to the appearanceof the monster. 1 !o quotes Professor
"William Brewer of .Middletown in this
particular. Professor Brewer, while a

man of great judgment and ci Million, ana
an ardent student of natural history, can

hardly be considered competent authority
in this case, for he was not within three
miles <,f the place where the serpent appeared,nor has he, to my knowledge,
talked with those who saw it. At all
events, he has not talked with me nor with
3Ir. Silas Sage, who was in the l>oat with
me. Neither did your reporter see either
of us.
The theory of our running into alog is

exploded by the fact that whatever it was
that struck our boatcame up near the stern
»r><? \VP with nnf Ivrcit were Ditched for-
"ward. Then, too, we both saw the great
serpent lashing tlie waterand we unmistakablysaw portions of its body in the water.
We also saw it raise its Lead out of the
water to a distance of at least ten feet and
open its mouth and emit therefrom a red
tongue. All this we'saw as plainly as men

could who were pretty well shaken up and
frightened. Captain Phelps, Mr. "Wiishire
and Rev. Robert Sawyer saw the serpent,
as did also 3Ir. 13. G". Phelps of Middletown,an extensive operator in oil. who was

fishing in a boat near the Portland shore.
When its head appeared, it seemed like

the rising of a liusre funnel out of the
waier. iae repine remuuiuu :u mu u>v»

several days, and may, for all any one
knows to the contrary, be there yet. Three
nights after its appearance here cx-AldermanDorsey andC. W. Church, of Middleton,were lishing for eels near the steamboatdock at that place, when, they heard a

terrible commotion out in the river. It
was so dark that they could distinguish
little more than the fact that the water
seemed greatly disturbed, and soon began
to rock violently from the waves that came
toward the shore. It was not a passing
boat, fcr that would have been plainly visible;neithc-r could they have mistaken the
sound of a steamer's paddle wheels. They
did not dure to row out to investigate, but
pulled up their anchor and Lurried for Ihe
shore.

I could cite other instances, if necessary,
to show that some strange visitor has recentlycome up the river. Believing that
3"ou desire to get as near the truth as possible,and desiring to furnish all that is in
my possession for the benefit of the many
readers of your valuable journal, I ask you
to give me"space for this communication.
Yours, respectfully, E. J. Stockwell.

CAPTAIA PICKLE S -SEA SAAKE.

Eager Men Searching Jersey's Seach for the

Flirting Being of the Deep.

Gloucester, 2s. -J., Sept. 20..Crowds
of people have come here anxious to see
the sea serpent thai chased Captain Pickle
in Howell's Cove on Friday evening. At
on early Lour yesterday every sail and row
boat in Gloucester and Kaign's Point bad
been chartered and scores of white-winged
craft sailed down from the city. The objectivepoint of these boats *»> as Howell's
Cove and vicinity, and the hope that animatedmost of their occupants was the hope
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monster." Many of tlie people who went
out ia tlie sailboats took rules and shot
guns with, them, and many of them carried
long boat hooks and old rusty harpoons.
At one time the broad expanse of water belowGloucester was fairly alive with boats.
Some continued the search below Chesser,
but at dark they all returned without havingbeen rewarded with even a glimpse of
his snakeship. Captain Eckley, of the
yacht Lily, who saw the serpent below the
mouth of the Schuylkill, on Saturday
morning, started out in search of him early
yesterday morning and had not returned at
a late hour last night. AVl.cn he left he expressedthe intention of going as far as the
Breakwater. The Marine Exchange was
closed yesterday, so it could not be learned
whether any of the crews which came up
the river yesterday had met the monster or
not. Captain Pickle was plied all day long
with questions, and as he is now regarded
as a sort of hero he was obliged to refuse
more invitations to't take suthin'" than he
"orobabl v ever before received. His old
spy-glass was in Constant demand, as was

every other spy-glass in Gloucester. Iron
side bar was under scrutiny as long as the
light lasted, and ever}' owner of a spy-glass
was surrounded by a group of curious peopleas long as he would consent to scan the
water.

The Sea Xeltle of Mobile Bay.

Capt. L. II. Kennerly is laid up at Howardsfrom the effects of an encounter with
a sea nettle. He left for that famous resort
Saturday, and it is said that lie was stung
Sunday. The sea nettle, cr jelly fish, is
miitp mmmrtn in "Mobile. Riv. The bodv
is transparent and jellylike, dish shaped,
with mouth downward, from which hang
appendages varying in number, length, and
purpose. The "body is so largely made up
of water that on drying it is reduced to a
mere film of membrane. They are so irans-
parent that they would hardly be seen in
the water but for their beautiful colors.
They resemble some human beings in one

particular.they are all stomach. Their
principal office is to grow hungry and f.ll
up. They are said to make from 100 to
200 hearty meals a day and wake up in the
night shouting for lunch. They eat every-
thing in sight, and when there is nothing
in sight they eat themselves, or, if more!
convenient, each other. They move with
the rapidity and elegance of birds of prey,
securing their victims with precision by
means of the nettle armed tentacles, and
performing these acts in a manner which
would hardly be expected in a transparant
mass of jelly. Perhaps they themselves are
able to recognize the incongruity of these
evolutions, but though they may blush
they do not hesitate. Evidently they arc
driven to it by hunger. A tish that has to
eat so many hundred meals a day must be
very hungry from habit as well as from
principle. .Xo doubt the jellyfish was surprisedwhen it tackled the portly Capt.
Kennerly, and found that it had bitten oil
more than it could chew. C\:pi. Kennerly
was also surprised, painfully surprised.
He says s<\ There is no doubt as to his
feelin<rs in the matter. But. harmilv he
escaped, plus one experience, and. the jelly
fish is by this time "a mere film of membrane.".Mobile{Ala.) Register, ikpt. 10.

Fashion Xote* for October.

Every thing Japanese and East Indian is
in fashion.
"Royal red" note paper, of a very brillianthue. is used by fashionables, but is in

very bad taste.
Dude collars lor young ladies are higher

than ever; they are not generally becoming.
Tliia 'mlrnin nil tlif1 tirAWn; .irv. «r>

to yellow- rather than red, which has so
long been fashionable.
Sash pins and slides are made an eighth

of a yard wide. They are dainty for children.
Skirts of crocheted silk are worn over

surah of a contrasting color. This makes
work for busy lingers.

Birds* wings and feathers are used in
great variety, although it was hoped that
popular feeling was opposed to the slaughterof the innocents.
The class of furniture most in favor at

y\ccvui is me iiuu vaaluuaoi Mjiu ui

13C years ago..Godey* Lady's Look."

Get pictures if you can. .Nothing is
more melancholy, particularly to a person
who has to pass "much time in his room,
than blank wails and nothing on them, for
picturer arc loopholes of escape for the
soul, leading it to other .scenes and other
spheres. It is such an inexpressible relief
to some persons engaged in writing, or
even reading, on looking up, not to have
his line of vision stopped short by an odious
bare wall, but to tin i his soul escaping. as}it were, through the frame of an'exquisite
picture to other beautiful and perhaps idyl-
lie scenes, where the fancy of a moment:
may revel, refreshed and delighted.1
A real last farewell.A shoemaker giving

up his business. I;
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lmpor:aiit Meeting of :he Ensiish Cal.iuct.It
Looks Like War niih Russia.

London, September 23..The Cabinet
met in council to-day. The principal subjectof discussion is understood to have
been Bulgaria and the attitude of Russia
and Austria. Nothing else was talked of
in the Iobl'3" of the House of Commons toTl........<!» .. 1 C!ii(r, /-,f -ill
KLilJ i v/i.v*-theoutward indications of peace, is that
war is coming. The reports published
here from Bulgaria are for the most part
either untrustworthy or calculated to create
false views o? the position of affairs. The
situation there is considered critical, and
civil war is dangerously near. Bismarck's
conciliatory policy toward Russia has modifiedthe English attitude. The Foreign
Office is disposed to take the stand that if
the powers do not consider it for their interestto support her in preventing the fall
of Constantinople, she will oiler no oppositionto Russia extending her inlluencc to

f » ti.nt /.ocn -in/. V
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tian situation would be entirely changed
and England would consider the possession
of the road to India a life and death question.In diplomatic circles the belief is
universal that Salisbury was completely
outwitted by M. de Glers in the Bulgarian
episode from the time he returned to office
to the final abdication of Alexander, and
that Russia is master of the situation in the

The Post'* Berlin correspondent telegraphsthat Turkey has remonstrated
against the action of Russia in impeding
the court martini of the Bulgarian conspirators.The protest of the Porte strongly
upholds the suzerain rights of Turkey over

Bulgaria.
Overcome !>v Kindness When Threats Were of

.\o I'se.

Tkkxtox, X. J., September 10..A convictcaused a great commotion in the State
prison here last Tuesday. In the afternoon
the alarm signal v.-as rung in the prison for
the first time in many years, and in an instantdeputy keepers and guards crowded
into the brush shop whence the alarm came.
They found James Driscoll, a powerful
convict, in one corner near the elevator,
armed with a heavy chisel and a long needle.
In front of him stood two deputy Keepers
covering him with their heavy revolvers.
The head keeper stepped up to Driseoll
and said: "Driseoll, if you don't lay those
things down in live minutes we will shoot."
"Shoot and be hanged. I will have one
life anyway," replied Driseoll doggedly,
The keeper held his watch in his hand and
told oil the minutes as they passed.
"One.two.three.four."
"Don't shoot," at this moment interposed

Prison Inspector Cartwright, who was an

eye-witness of the scene, and whose word
io low thn YMMcnn "rrsvA him timo tA
is} j.ci »» HA txiv ji/iwyu, ^^ iiiui uiiiv

consider." Arguments were used to injduce Driscoll to surrender, but without
success. Again did Inspector Cartwright
say, "'Don't shcot."' Finally, realizing that
harsh measures would have to be resorted
to, he started to leave the room, but as he
closed the door he changed his mind, ancl
returned wiih the determination to prevent
bloodshed. '"Hold on; wait a moment,"
he said, as he advanced toward Driscoll,
despite the efforts of the keepers to restrain
him. "2so\v, look here, young man," said
the Inspector, as he stood within live feet

j of the prisoner, "You arejhrcwiug your
life away. Do you know me?" "Xo, I
don't know you, and I don't want to know
you," answered Driscoll as I13 brandished
his weapons. "I am one of the inspectors,
and it is my duty to protect you. That is
what I am here for. 3!y name is Cartiwrhrlit."

"If your name is Oartwright, you have
got a good name in this prison. If you
will send these hounds away from here I
will go anywhere with you," said Driscoll,
as he took both weapons in Lis left hand
and allowed the Inspector to take him by
the right. After nearly every official had
left tbe room, Driscoll laid down the
weapons and walked quietly with the Inspectorto the rotunda. On the way the
Inspector told him that he had committed
a very grave crime and that he would have
to be punished for it. "But.'' said the Inspector,"1 will see that you are not tortured."'

Driscoll was then handcuffed and placed
in the dungeon, and is now feeding on
bread and water. The immediate cause of
Driscoli's revolt was an order of Deputy
Keeper Ashley for him to stop singing,
v.-jucli he retused to obey. Driscoll has the
reputation of being very unruly. He has
served a term on" Clackwell's Island for
burglary, and also 10 years in Sing Sing for
a similar offence and shooting an officer in
Xew York. x

TVliilc Tli re is Life There is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the year can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of Ewbaxk's Topaz
Cixciiona" Cordial.

It cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, CholeraMorbus and like complaints. JYo
traveler should be without a bottle, as
it win pit;vein tinv uiseasu mill wuuiu

no doubt arise from the change of
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
greatest Biood Purifier, Liver ltegula-
tor and Life and Health-Restoring
Agent in existence. For Malaria,
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Meadache,Nervous Headache, Chronic
Rheumatism, etc., etc., it is truly a
Herculean Remedy. It gives new life
auu vigvi it; uiu iiucu. A'ui JtiuiC9 JII

delicate health, weak and sickly children,uursiiisr mothers. See circulars
wrapped with bottle.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 1, ISSo.
H. B. Ewbaxk, Esq., President of

The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
Spartanburg, S. C.: Dear Sir.I have
used a case of your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and as a Tonic and AppetizerI can cheerlullv recommend it to
all v.iio are suffering from Debility
and lack of appetite. My children,
especially, have been much, benefitted
by its use. Kespcctfully,

Hltsox Lee.
Ask your druggist for Ewbaxk's

Topaz Cinchona Cordial and take
no ozher.
The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
* Spartanburg, S. C., U. S. A.

Don't Be a Clam.

A favorite phrase nowadays is "Don't be
a clam." Why r.ot be a clam? What is
the matter with the clam?«What harm did
ever a clam do anybody? lias a clam offensivehabits? Does it go around with a chip
on its shoulder, asking somebody to knock
it oil? Docs it stay out late at night and
come in with red eyes to the orace next i,
morning? Why not be a clam? Dearly
beloved brethren, let us rememDer that in
the clam we lind a source of rare enjoy- !:
ment. Although it seldom or never ap-
pears in clam chowder it gives its name to
that delectable dish. Do we not ijo to the
beaches for clam bakes, and do not the
clam bakers scud to the city for the clams
to bake? Does not the clam come to us as a
boon when the months are destitute <jf rs
and fill up the interregnum in the reign of
the oyster? Does not the clam come to
comfort and solace us when the oyster is
sleeping m ins iimu oeu: wny noi ue a
clam? Who said so? <

Bi others of ihe Tennessee Taylors. !

"Was; i cctois, September 23..The Ci iiic
this afternoon has Uie following: ]
"Aneut the Taylor brothers of Tonnes- j

see again, it happens that Daniel Taylor is
in the Treasury Department here and a Rc- i
publican, lie usually appears at his desk :

wearing in his buttonhole a huire red rose.
the Republican emblem in the pending war
of the roses, while underneath, and just *

peeping out sufficiently to denote its pres- :

ence there, is a white rose, the Democratic I
emblem. Mr. Hunt Taylor, another 1

brother, is employed in the War Depart- 1

rnent, and is not much of a partisan.
When asked who his candidate for the

Governorshipof Tennessee was, he replied c
that lie was for Taylor, first, last and all s
the time, irrespective of politics or of front J
names." 2

r ,

.
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Fact1* of Interest Gatisered from Various
Quarters. .

The silver in a Bland.dollar is worth 74jcents.
California has earthquake insurance companies.
The world's cotton supply is 1.025.527

bales.
Barrett, the tragedian, has sent *l30o0 to

the Charleston sufferers.
Mr. Gladstone denies the report that he

is aoout to become a LnUioiie.
The o!liters implicated in the Madrid revolthavi: been condemned to death.
The New York banks now hold >'7.GS2,

12") in reserve in excess of legal requirement.
The greatest anxiety is felt in papal circlesabout the issue of Cardinal Jacobini's

illness.
There are twenty-one murderers in the

United Slates jail at Fort Smith, Ark.,
awaiting trial.
Thomas Rogers, a New York primer,

aged 28, fell heir to a fortune. He is drinkinghimself to death.
El Coyote, the famous Mexican bandit,

was surprised while asleep, and he and a
number of his band were killed.
There arc 20,000 Knights Templar participatingin the triennial conclave in St.

Louis.
The Supreme Court for the United States

will convene for the October term of
on Monday, 12th prox.

Advices from Merv state that warfare is
being waged between Afghans and the in-
habitants of the Badakhshan.
The Turkish government proposes to

mobilize 40,000 men in the district between
Saloni( , and Uskup.
A number of Spanish insurgents at Toledoshot themselves to avoid being captured.
General Xaulbars bears with him to Sotia

the ultimatum from Russia to theBulga-
riau government.
The pursuit of the Spanish insurgents

has ended. Those captured will be judged
by severe martial law.

Parnell intends to make a special appeal
to Irishmen in America to assist tenants
evicted during the coming winter.
There are 18,000 Jews in Jerusalem more

than have been there at one time as residentssince 70 A. D., the time of Titus.
Harry Heed, of Dallas, Texas, while

playing n match game of l>:dl, was tripped
at first base and broke his left kg short oil.
Passenger rates from New York to the

South and for the West have been reduced
to a basis of A2o to New Orleans.
TheNew York World's special newspaper

troic ha< made the f:istest run on record.
It recently ran 14i> miles in 186 rniuutes.
Consul Mackcy, at New Laredo, Mexico,

has sec ired the discharge of a deserter
from the .Mexican army, tlic man being an
Americ: r citizen.
The £arl of Dalkeith was accidentally

shot and killed Saturday while stag hunting.He fell down and his rifle went ell
and tool; effect in his breast.

It is : toted at Constantinople that England,A istria and Germany have invited
Turkey to occupy Koumefia if Russia invades13 dgaria.

In a < uarrel about 25 cents, in Graniteville,or Sunday, Press Williams shot and
killed Aleck Lewis. Both colored. 2s'o
arrests - ere made.
A rev >lution was attempted Sunday by

a numb; r of Spanish troops quartered in
Madrid. Practically it amounted to little
more than a mutiny.

Dispatches from many points hi NorthernIllinois report great damage done to
farm pr .perty and residences by Saturday
nights'; lorm at Delvalb.
At Centrevillc, Mi>s.. Thursday, Sieve

Flower.-', colored, who shot one Jenks and
others on the morning of the 20th instant,
was lynched.
The British schooner Summerset collided

with the scooner Mary Ami in the Bay of
St. John yesterday, cutting her in two.

1 Fonr persons were drowned.
A dispatch from Essen, Germany, announcesthat an explosion of lire damp occurredin a coal pit near Sehalka. yesterday,and 45 were killed and 10 injured.
At a county fair race at Stockton. Cal.,

the two-year-old chestnut horse Todd won
a mile dash in 1.4H. This is the best two
year-old time ever made.
Over si 1,000 was raised at the evening

session of the Unitarian conference at Saratoga,X. Y., to help rebuild Charleston's
church destroyed by the earthquake.
There is no chan<?o in thn mill tj-niihlfis.

except an increase in the force at the Augustafactory, where 4-3 hands are at work.
Efforts are being made to adjust the differences.
Rhode Island's census shows a preponderanceof 11,000 females in that State,

which the Providence Star attributes jnain1^-to the immigration of women to work in
its factories.

In D-ublin, 011 the night of the 23d, the
police ran down and surprised a party of
"moonlighters"' in County Kerry. A tight
ensued, in wincii one ol tlie "moonlighters"
was shot dead and six taken prisoners.
The entrance of the Marquis of Londonderry,the new Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

into Dublin, was marked by the usual officialsigns of welcome and by hostile popu
lar demonstrations.

Incendiaries set lire to the cabins at a
Methodi.-t camp meeting, -near Reading,
Pa., and the tire was extinguished with difficulty,after a dozen cabins had been
burned.
A man was recently fined in the Denver,Col., police court for fast driving, and

the man who was run over by him and
made the complaint was fined the same
amount for using profane language in the
encounter.
Three brothers named Morgan were

drowned while bathing in the Chattanooga
river S iturdav, near Chattanooga. One
was seized with cramps and the other two
went to his assistance, when all three went
ilnwn
James Howe, founder of the New York

Spirit of the Times, died in Lafayette, Ind.,
yesterday in his SOth year. Horace Greeleywas employed by him 011 his paper as
printer, and they formed an intimate acquaintance.
Governor Ireland, of Texas,'rec- ived noticeTuesday that the attorney for the Arresuresfamily had forwarded for his approvalpapers ekiiming §100,000 indemnity

from the Mexican government for the brutal
murder of Arresures.
Adviccs from Mandalay state that at the

opening of a relief house there the rush to J
obtain food was so great that 12 persons
were trampled to death. Six thousand per-1
sons who were ruined by the recent flood
were supplied with food.
Philadelphia women and girls employed

in the household are agitating the question
of a unum with the Knights of Labor, so as
to increase their rights, conveniences and
privileges. They want fewer hours, greater
pay and more beaux.
As Mr. Green Bailey was crossing Tyger

rivc-r lerrv aiew uays since, wiuimstamiiy,
the mule" got frightened and pushed the
buggy back on his wife and children,
throwing them ;ill into the river and his
four-year-old daughter was drowned.
Elementary education is now defined in

England as including algebra, euclid, mechanics,chemistry, physics, physiology,
botany, sound, light, heat, magnetism,
ilectricitv, Latin. French, German and Hebrew.Alas! the poor children, what wisecllu»v will hf>

At the lust pigeon race in London 300
birds were dispatched from Westminster
bridge for Brussels, and in less than tjyo
ninutes all but four were out of sight,
llthough a storm delayed the birds, the
winning bird arrived in 5 hours -il minutes,
jeing an average of thirty miles per hour.
The Dutch Parliament was opened yes-

erday. The speech from the Throne pro- 1
lounced Ilolland's'foreign relations cordinl, |'
3nances satisfactory, requiring no increase ]
n taxations, the harvest good and the cat-
1c of the county* healthy.
In the grain field of C. II. Huffman, near 3

derccd, Cal., on Monday, the harvester i
Irivingwheel struck a boulder, producing S
parks which set lire to the standing grain. 1
Ux>ut 240 acres of wheat, .350 acres of '

rass and 100 acres of stubble were burned. ^

> "
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It is said llmt the next winter will be the j
worst that Ireland has had since 1879.
Gen. Buller is disgusted '.villi Lis job, and
has advised the .Ministry that the people of
Kerry must either resist m.-just rents or
starve.

Telegrams from Indianola, under date
of September 23, are to the effect that a

heavy storm is rajrinsj there. The wind is
reported to be blowing at the rate r>f 30
miles an hour. The streets are three feet

The scientists in. "Washington take no

.stock whatever in "Wiggins's prophesy.
They all agree in pronouncing him a crank
.a person of no scientific attainments,
without a knowledge of the first elementaryprinciples of physics, without standingamong scientists and without credit
among sensible men.

Spain has demanded from France tiie expulsionof Kuizzorilla from French territory.The French Cabinet have discussed
the demand and separated without being
able to agree as the proper answer to make

"* i-- .1 i.
to Spain, it was resoiveu 10 suumn uic

matter to President Grevy.
Tiie Seventh Day Adventists in Maine arc

getting ready for ti«e termination of all
things terrestrial. Tlicy quote from the
Bible that "there shall be earthquakes in
divers places i:i ti;e last days," and from
this deduce that the earthquake in Charlestonis an omen and a fulfillment of the
prophecy.
Two freight trains collided oa the Missouri.Paiclic road Thursday on a curve

30 miles e:ist of Kansas City. .Mo., and both
ditched. George Cowles and John Light,
of Sedalia, engineers, were killed and two
firemen injured. The wreck took lire and
ten cars were burned with their contents,
consisting of hogs, cattle and sheep.

Baltimore has fewer colored people than
.New Orleans and 5,000 mere than Washington.Baltimore and Washington to-
gether have 102,000 colored people, and
Philadelphia has 32,000; Richmond, Ya.,
28,000; St. Louis, 2~,000; the little city of
Petersburg. 12,000; Charleston, 27,000;
Louisville, 21,000; New York city, not 20,000.

Lately, in Teheran, the ladies sent a deputationto the Shah of Persia complaining
of the cafes, on the ground that their husbandsstayed in them too long, and that
family life was as a consequence being destroyed.Next day, by order of his Majesty,every cafe in his kingdom was closed.
So much for a patriarchal monarch!
The following officers were elected by

the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fel
lows, in session at Boston: Grandsire, J.
IT U'liiln /%f "NT/.w Ynvfc. "Hoi-mtv {Jrnrwl.

sire, J. C. Underwood, of Kentucky;
Grand Secretary. T. A. Ross, of Xew .Jersey;Grand Treasurer, A. Shepard, of
Pennsylvania.
The Western frontier column of the "Britisharmy of occupation in Burmah has been

cut oil at Taingdah from communication
with the main army by Dacoits under the
leadership of Boshwey and other noted insurgents.Tliree hundred troops have been
dispatched to relieve the beleaguered corps.
Commodore I). B. Harmony, Acting

Secretary of the Navy, has directed the
Chief Constructor to prepare plans for the
two sea-going, double-bottomed, C,00U
tons, armored cruisers authorized by the
Act of August 3. The heads of the seve!ral bureaus are directed to enter upon the
\vum a iiuui uuiuv.

The committee of the Lee Monument
Association, to whom was referred the
question of the selection of a day for lay
ing the eorner-stonc of the monument pro1posed to be erected in Richmond, Va., to
Gen. Ii. E. Lee, have dccided, in view of
unforeseen difficulties, to defer this cereimony until next spring, the day to be here;after named.
Alden, a small mining town about nine

miles from Wilkesbarre, Pa., was visited
by a terrible wind :ind rain storm on the
night of the 19th. Every building in the

I town was damaged. Several houses occu|pied by Hungarians were swept away and
iiiiUIJ UUiUl UvIliUiUi^ LlXl I lU^Cbv'liU

causal the wildest r.urm and several people
wcie injured, but ^ne fatally.
The Boston Globe says that whatever we

have to endure of business lethargy and indus'rialdisturbance is traceable to the
malevolent policy of England and Germany
in seeking to force ihe rest of the world to
a gold standard, anil thus, by wiping out
silver as an equal medium of exchange, to
contract values, double national and all
other debts, and rob the millionswho labor
to enrich the few thousands who thrive by
usurj*.
Joe Jefferson, the great comedian, is conIfined to his room at the hotel in St. Paul,

Mian., with sickness:, and as a consequence
lie failed to fill his engagements in that
city. For nearly 40 years he has played to
delighted audiences; season after season he
essayed his various Toles and never missed
an engagement until compelled to do so
last week by illness. This is a record that
few can equal and none excel.
About 5,000 of the new one dollar silver

certificates, finished with the exception of
the seal, which is printed in the Treasury
building, were delivered yesterday. More
will follow soon, and tho handsome notes
will soon be in circulation. The plates for
the twos arc not yet ready, and it is not
probable that any certificates of that de!nomination will be seen before the middle
of October.
In 1386 William Biukels, of Holland,

salted the first barrel of herrings, and now
his grateful countrymen are about to cele-1
brate the fifth century of his simple yet
memorable-discovery. But England long
since did honor to his memory. Charles
V had a statue erected to the herring Salter
who became mc ueneiactor or ins country.
Queen Mary of Hungary, however, paid
him even greater honor. During her residencein Holland she discovered his tomb,
and, seated upon it, ate a salted herring.

Secretary Bayard lias appointed Sevellon
Brown a jury of one to have absolute controlover all press communications to the
public from his department. Brown is an
inheritance from the grand' old party,
whose subservient tool he has been for a
dozen years. He made himself chiefly
conspicuous as a lackcy for Blaine while
Secretary of State. Brown will be ofgreat
service to bis old Republican friends in this
new capacity..-Keic York World.
There is a negro revival in progress at

Greer's Station, twenty miles from Spartanburg,on the Atlanta and Charlotte Kailway.On the night of the 19th, when the
north-bound passenger train passed through,
a gang of burly negroes boarded it with a

determination to cheat the read out of a
/"'.-vTn-lnMnr ATnnnATT iri clinrrro r\f tlir.
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train, had some trouble in ejecting them.
When the train had n:ade a start, after the
negroes had been put oil. some one in the
crowd fired a shot into the back door of the
sleeper, but no one was hurt. The railroad
authorities arc very quiet about the affair,
hoping to bag the whole gang.
The New York newspapers are publishingreports as to the state of the trade in all

the leading commercial industries, which
bear uniform testimony to increasing ac- '

tivity in almost every direction. Or, to put
it in the graphic phraseology of the Com- <

mcrcial Advertiser, "the boom is symme- 1

trical and comprehensive, solid and sono- <

rous." In the dry goods district the leadingthoroughfares are literally blocked with j
boxes and bales in transit, and many houses j
have their employees at work long after ,

dark. The retailers are beginning s feel
the impulse, and are confidently looking
forward to a busy time for the remainder ]
of the year. The Southern coastwise
steamers for Richmond, Charleston, Savan- «

nah. New Orleans and Galveston will have
all the freight they can carry. e

Two Very Ugly Twins..They go c

hand in hand, and lead their victim a
terrible trot down into the valley of the ^

shadow* of cleatn. une is neuralgia, tlie v

other rheumatism. Tliese generally pro- t
ceed from disordered blood. Brown's
Iron Bitters knocks .out tliese ngly twins 1:
by setting tlie blood ariglifc and invigor- I
iting tlie system. Mr. W. T. Osborne, c

oi Coxville, Ala., used Brown's Iron Bit- D

ters for rheumatism and neuralgia with
most happy effect. It also cures dys- p
pspsia.

"
* b

t)
A band of 382 "Warm Spring and Chircu- t]

ma Indians, bucks, squaws and papooses,
'rom tlie San Carlos reservation, arrived
Sunday night in Jacksonville, Fla., guarded h
jy two companies of United States trooj)s. s]
['bey left immediately for St. Augustine, n

vhere they will be placed on a reservation, c:

k

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Here lies a poor woman who always was

tired,
For she lived in a bouse where help wasn't

hired,
Ik-r last words on earth were: "Dear

friends, I am going
Where washing aiu'i done, nur sweeping,

nor sewing:
And every thing there is exact to my wishes,
For where thev don't eat there's no wash-

I'll be" where loud anthems will ever be
ringing.

But having no voice I'll be clear of the
singing,

Don't weep for me now, don't weep for me
ever,

For I'm going to do nothing forever and
ever!"'

Hand organs.The fingers.
The better class.Gamblers.
A deep-laid scheme.An ocean cable,
lie jests at 'cars who never lost a train.
The owl is a very small bird for its eyes.
A wide-awake hat is one without a nap.
Cain is supposed to have been the first

striker.
Nature's most becoming dress.The close

ot day.
The rule of three.For the third person

to leave.
A firir advertises ''shoes for elopements."

They don't squeak.
See serpents.A faculty peculiar to con'

firmed inebriates only.
A promising writer.The man who

draws up a note.
Most men love little women and little

women love most men.
"Back numbers" is what the girls call

bachelor beaux over 40.
Dressmakers are responsible for a great

deal of bustle in the world.
Never attempt to telegraph an offer of

marriage.it should always be sent by male.
"Women like to be looked up to. That's

the reason they wear such high hats.
Pugilistic affairs arc the most lively

when they are the most sluggish.
A Southern paper asks, "Whom shall

girls marry? We would suggest men.

If a l:>zy man gets light, isn't it a lacey
woman who sets tisrhtalso? Of cor-set is.
Where there is a will there is a way.to

contest it.
"How will you have your hair cut?" may

not be slang, but is certainly a barberism.
A draw game.Trying to find something

in your wife's bureau draw.
The Galatea should challenge the scalserpent.
Even the honest farmer will water his

stock.
An unavoidable breach of the piece.

Tne stock of a gun.
An essay contest can very properly be

called a skull race.

The new "Wheel" party in Arkansas
failed to rod its candidates into oince.

Honor demanded is as worthless as insult
undeserved is hurtless.
To count but few things necessary is the

foundation of many virtues.
Xo man should complain about his lot.

unless it be a lot of old rubbish.
A noble part of every true life is to

iearn to undo what has been wrongly done.
A philosopher says that the best way to

avoid getting into debt is to die young.
Marriage is certainly a very short song,

but it generally has a most everlasting
chorus.
The immortal bard was right al>out itonetouch of earthquake makes the whole

world kin.
The peanut crop transcends the corn,

this year, and the crop of Italians increases
in proportion.
She."IIow rapidly this month is pass

mg away: lie. i a as. it is prooaoiy
due to tije fact that its days are numbered."
"We learn that shameless hunters are

practicing their dogs on pin-feather parjtridges.
A college professor has a dog that he

calls "Illogical Inference," because it does
not follow.
"Those who use our goods are very

much attached to them," is what a porousiplaster company advertises,
An exchange tells af a man who went

off in a fit of abstraction. That was the
case with the New York aldermen.
A musical attachment for bicycles has

been invented, and some of 'em have a
sheriff's attachment.

IaII? -f-rirm rl O oil lin
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knows usually doesn't have very mucli to
tell.A

Chicago inveutor has constructed an

engine that does away with cranks. We
hope it will work.
A sculptor has just completed a statue

called "slumber." It does not represent a

policeman on duty, as many suppose.
There is a difference in glasses. Lookinginto a glass of rum, forlnstance, never

improves the personal appearance of amar.

"When a woman becomes flurried she
feels for a fan; when a man becomes flurriedhe feels for a cigar.
"Xame the most dangerous straits," said

the teacher. "Whisky straight," replied
the student, promptly.
"When an ass spoke in ancient times it

was regarded a miracle. It is now a very
common occurrence.

People who credit the predictions of multitudinouscranks should beware lest their
own minds become unbalanced.
Whenever you see a man with his chin

in the air you may know there is nothing
in the front of his head, says Beccher.

It is said that a "mule cannot bray if a
brick be tied to bis tail." les, but what
becomes of tbe man wbo engineers the
brick.
People arc not hunting after a new way

to pay old debts so much as they are lookingafter old ways to avoid paying new
debts.

Stage scene. "Hullo, Bob! The coach
is full. Guess we'll have to strap you behind.""No, you don't. I had enough of
that when I was a boy."
There are no fragments so precious as

those of time, and none so heedlessly lost
by people who cannot make a moment, and
yet can waste years.
Three hundred million dollars Is a low

estimate of the direct cost to the people of
this country of the fires that occur in a

year.
A mathematical calculation has shown

that if the muscles of a man were relatively
as strong as those of a flea he could throw
a book a^ent two miles.
"Look here, Judge," said the burglar,

"I ain't so bad as you think I am. Only
jive me time and I'll reform." And the
Judge gave him 15 years.
The most modest girl in the world residesat Syracuse, ir is said of her that

when a pupil at Vassar she refused to work
>n improper fractions.
The idea that fish is good brain food has

jeen exploded by the scientists. The fact
s, the brains are usually bom in a man,
ind not fed into him.
There are four hundred known ways in

which a horse can be unsound, and yet J

.vhen you buy one you will find a way not
ret catalogued.
"Are cigarettes injurious?"' demands an 1

;.xcited exchange. As the cigarette is fast [
vipinrr out the dude population, we are in-'
:lincd to believe that tliey are not.*
A Sunday school boy shocked his teacher,

vho asked what lie had learned during the c
veek, by the answer that he "learned not v

o trump his partner's ace." e

A lunatic in Buffalo is afflicted with the
tallucination that he is a base ball umpire, i
t is inferred that he has been kicked ^nd i
lubbed all over the asylum by eight or P
line of the attendants.
"Ah!" he remarked, with unction, as he

ilnced the rrlass on the counter, "what is
'etter than a glass of beer to qucnch one's
iiirstv" "Two glasses, mister;" said a

ramp at the door.
A poor insane man walks about the j5

Greets of New Orleans with a cornet in his t<
and. In justice to brass band people it
liould be stated that the cornet did not ,
take him insane, but as soon as he went
ruzy he commenced playing it. D

A paper informs its readers that "when
a gentleman and lady are walking upon the
street, the lady should walk inside of the
gentleman." But how the lady is to do
Miit ?c nnf sfntprl
A clergyman in an Indiana town preached

a sermon *a few Sundays ago on the sin of
betting on elections. His leadingdeacon, a

hatter, has since resigned his membership
and joined another church.
A woman in an up-coun1ry town has a

hen which she declares to be twenty-eight
years old. And now all the hotel and
boarding house keepers are in keen rivalry
tr> see which can secure the fowl.

It is said that much suffering is caused
an animal by defective shoeing. This will
be readily understood by noticing a woman
shoo a hen. The poor bird does not know
which way to go.
There comes a time in every little girl's

life when she is seized with a longing to
cook. And there comes a time in every big
girl's life when she is seized with a longing
to hire somebody else to cook. It comes
after she sets married.
Young politician writes: "Why does a

State have a Legislature?" My dear boy,
it doesn't. The Legislature has the State,
every time. Has it by the throat, by a

large majority. Has it by the pocketbeok;
lias it on its back.
A Paris paper says it cost §10 there to

learn to bow gracefully, and ".$5 additional
for a sweet smile."

"

What a dear place
Pnris must be! You can get a smile at

Troeger's, at the Grand Central, for 15
cents.
"The only difference between you and

I," said the evolutionist to the dude, "is
that I believe men have grown from monkeysand you believe, judging ot course

by yourself, that monkeys have grown
from men."
Three out of five households of the betterclass keen a shotgun or revolver in the

house to kill burgfars, and the weapon
ninety times out of a hundred is left unloadedand hidden where it could not be
found in a ten-minute hunt.
Grocer (to clerk).Cover up those raspberriesto keep the flies off. Clerk.Shall

I cover up the currants, too? Grocer.Of
course not. Flies and currants are so
much alike that the difference is never discovereduntil it is too late.

It is unlawful for any person in this
State, between the 1st day of April and the
1st day of November, to catch, kill or injure,or to pursue with such intent, or to
sell or expose for sale, any wild turkey,
mrtridc-e. dove, woodcock or pheasant,
August Spies, the condemned Chicago

anarchist, does not want his lawyers to

attempt to save him from the halter. lie
had a presentiment that he was born to he
hung, and now he feels sure of it. Everybodyelse would like to feel sure of it, too.

Having had their shout over Maine and
Vermont, our Republican friends can now

nnj ittrtjt Tl-llilo llio TCCt of t]if>
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procession passes by. The Democratic
divisions are coming and they may be sure
of that. They are going to "be numerous,
too.
She used to meet him at the gate with a

kiss and a smile, like morning light; but
now she comes to the door in a clingy old
calico wrapper and shoes down at the heel,
shades her eyes with her hand, and, with a

voice that seems to need oiling, inquires:
i'Did you bring that butter?"

''Little boy," said a gentleman, "why do
you hold that umbrella over your head?
It's not raining." "No." "And the sun
is not shining." "No." "Then why do
you carry it? uause wnen it rams
father wants it, and "when the sun shines
mother wants it, aDd it's only when it's
this sort of weather that I can get to use it
at all"

SHOWER OF FLIES IX THE CATSKILLS.

Remarkable Phenomenon Wituexsed by a Party
ot Summer Visitor*.

Catskill, September 19..A phenomenonof remarkable character was witnessed
yesterday afternoon a mile from Catskill
village. A number of persons were sealed
on a height, looking down on the roads below,when their attention was suddenly
drawn to the fact that although the air was
dry and there was 110 indication of a shower,past, present or to come, yet there was
nevertheless a sound below as of heavy
raindrops falling in increasing succession
on the leaves. They discovered that the
noise was caused by the falling of innumerablelittle dark objects about the size of a
small bean, which on closer investigation
proved to be flies in miniature. The air
was dense with the falling flies, like a snow
storm save for color. In appearaccc it
more nearly resembled the clouds of locust
seen in Colorado and other places subject
to such unpleasant visitations. The ilies
were black, with small, hard bodies and
fine, transparent wings. They appeared
stupefied on reaching the grounds, but
soon showed activity. The shower lasted,
with slight inlemissions for twenty minutes.The trees and grass for a very con
siderable area were black with the insects.

It Do, It Do.

Summer has faded into the irretrievablepast, floated oat of the gates that
never will open for its return, gone with
its memories of blossom and bird, and
fragrant hedge and swaying vines.but
the scent of pennyroyal and the red
lump that marks where the last mosquito
stopped for refreshment still lingers
round the scene.

.

A Gigantic Octopus Captured.
T. i-_~ e. .t T)^l«
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on the Dalmation coast, that a large polypus{octopus vulgaris) infested the neighboringwaters, so that bathers had to be very
carclul. A few days ago some fishermen
succeeded in capturing the monster in the
Gulf of Medolino. He weighed S'OO kilograms,or nearly 660 pounds..London
Times.

CHARLOTTE
FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE rumor that the Principal will removeto Columbia, S. C., is a mistake,
lie has purchased the controlling interest
in the CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE;has spent $4,000 in renovating and
improving the buildings, and is now makingmore valuable improvements than
ever. The building is lighted with gas,
warmed with the best of wrought-iron
furnaces, has hot ?nd cold water baths,
and first-class appointments as a Boarding
School in everv respect.
No more experienced and accomplished

corps of Teachers is to be found in the
South, and the Music and Art Department
are unsurpassed.
Full session begins September 1,1886.
For Catalogue apnly to the Principal

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
AugllL2m Charlotte, N. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OIK lSAiii'S iiJtisi 1£au, uy .Marion
Harland. aiso containing much valuable

Information. +5 pajje 000k. Sent on receipt 01
2 ant stamp by KeccI & CarDrick, .Mercantile
Exchange Bid's, N Y.

Parker's Tonic
i Pure Family Medicine That Xever

Intoxicates.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business
nan exhausted by mental strain or anxious
:aresdo not take lntoxlcatlig stimulants, but
ise Parker's Tonic.
Tf rnn opj o nr formor worn nnf

vita overwork, or a-mother run down bj»famlyor household duties, try Pakkek's Tonic.

If you have Dyspepsia, iftxeumatlsm. Kidney
>r Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled
villi any disorder of the ltrags, stomach, bow-:1s,blood or nerve you can bo curel by 1'ak- ,
cek's Toxic.
CAUTIONRefuse all substitutes. Parker's ''

'onlc is composed of the best remedial agents 1

n the world, and is entirely different from f
'reparations of ginger. Send for circular. j

PARKER'S
'

HAIR BALSAM. |i
I 1

Parker's Ilair Balsam Is finely perfumed and
; warranted to prevent railing or the hair and
3 remove dandruff and Itching'. June30-nv

HISCOX «fc CO.,
63 William Street, >ew York.
Sold by all Druggists In large bottles at One
ollar.

1

Needing renewed strength cr who untfer from
!cCrm':lcit pccullii- iC tfcelr sex, should tiy

l '

m M-tS\ V"2- i:

BifUr IThis medicine combines Iron witn pure vf-g»tablo
tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and ail who lead sedentary lives. It Enrichesand Purifies the Blood, Sthuulatcs
the Appetite, Strengthens tha 3Iu«cles and
Nerves.in fact, thoroughly Invigorates.
Clears tho complexion, and makes the skin ginootb.
T* r>r\t WnrVon tllA r»-»f»th hflJuliChG. or

produce constipation.allcihtr iron niliicwts do.
*

M23. Kijzabeth Baibp. 74 Farwell A*e.. Milwaukee.TVis.. says, under date of Dec. 26th. 18*4:
"I hare U3ed Brown's Iron Bitters, and it hats been

noro than a doctor to mo. having cured me of the
weakness ladies have in life. Also cured we of LiverCoiar>laint. r.nd now my complexion is clear and
good. Has been beneficial to my children."
Genuine h-u above trade mark and crossed rod linos

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
UKO»VX ClfKJiU AL CO..BALTIMCUE, MI).
Ladies' Hand Book.csofal and attractive, con-

gaining list of prizes lor recipes, information about
coins. «*tc.. given Jiway cy ill dealer* in medicisc, cr

mailed tci-c::y address en receipt oz 2c. stanip.

ran 33 53!

Most of the diseases which afflict mankind are originallycauscdbya disordored condition ofthe LIVER*
For all complaints of this kind, such as Torpidity of
the Liver, Biliousness, Nervous Dyspepsia, Indigestion.Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipation, Flatulency,Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes called Heartburn), Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flux, Chilis and Fever, Breakbone Fever,
Eihaustion before or after Fevers, Chronic Diarrhoea,Loss of Appetite, Headache, Foul Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females. Bearing-down
p*»\s«.k: STSDIRER'S SURJSNTIi
&CLLL', O.C., 0,W,
is Invaluable. It is not a panacea for all diseases,
bat all diseases of the LIVER,
wSl I* 6J S\S STOMACH and BOWELS.
It chances the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a rnddy. healthy color. It entirely removes
low, gloomy spirits. It is one of the BEST ALTERATIVESand PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUABLE TONIC.

STADSCER'S AURANT1!
Fox sale 1 y all Druggists. Price 31.00 per bottle,

C. F . STADtCER, Proprietor,
140 so. FRONT ST.. Philade^hla. Pa.

PEACE INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

RALEIGH, SOUTH (AROLCfA.

The fall term commences ox
the first W ednesday of September,

18.S6, and closes corresponding time in June
following. Advantages lor instruction in
all the branches, usually taught in firstclassSeminaries for Young Ladies, unsur-
passea. iiiinaiiiji ueaieci t>y steam, ana m
every way as to equipment, etc., equal to
any 'in the South. A full corps of FirstClassTeachers engag>d for session commencingin September. Terms as reasonableas any other institution offering sameadvantages. Correspondence solicited.
For catalogue, containing full particulars
as to terms, etc., address

Hew R. BUKWELL & SON,
AugllL2m Principals, Raleigh, N. C.

Magazine
For !ar~e or mall f^mc, all sizes. The strongest shooticc

accnncr puarar.t«red, as«l the only absolutely saf»? riCe on the
BALLARD GALLERY, SPORTING AND TARGE'

Illostrakd Cstalojue. 31ARUN FIREA

I
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About twenty years ago I discovered a 11
nouacsd it cancer. I have tried a number of p
nent benefit. Anions the number were one or

was like fire to the sore, causing intense pain.
S. S. S. haddone for others similarly afflicted,
the second bottle the neighbors could notice th
health had been bad for two or three years.I
uiuij. ± inu a. severe pain ;n my oreast. Aire;
rne and I grew stouter than I had been for scve;B a little spot about the size of a half dime, ant

fej every one with cancer to give S. S. S. a fair trial
31ns. SAXCY J. McCOXAUC

Feb. 1C, 1SSC.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, aw

impurities from the blood. Treatise on Ulootl| THE SWIFT
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^LSHLEY jSoLTJ
The Solublc'Guano'isXhighly concentrated

* 1?
vTiiiue jcciui:z.er i<jr un cruxes.
ASIILEY COTTON AND CORN COMPO

two crops and also largely used, by the Truck*

ASIILEY ASII ELEMENT..A very cheajtilizer for Cotton, Coru and Small Grain Croj
Vines, etc.

ASHLEY DISSOLVED 130XE; ASIILEY
Grades.for use alone and in Compost heap.
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and fc

publications of the Company, address
THE ASHLEY PHOSPJ

Nov23Lly

rhese pills xrere a wonderful discovery. Iso others
relieve all maso^r cf disease. The infermatioa ar

he marvelous power of thesa pills, tlicy would walk
rithout. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illas
he information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON k (

Mob Now IS
ifiimtj 11UVV HI

BR. J. BRAI>F2EXD'»

Female Beplator.
This famous remedy most happily mee ts

the demand of the age for woman's peculiarand multrform afflictions. It is a
remedy for WOMAN ONLY, and for one ^
SPECIAL CLASS of diseases. It is a J
specific for certain diseased conditions of ^
tiie womb, and proposes to so control the
Menstrual Function as to regulate all the
derangements and irregularities of Woman's

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
Its proprietors claim for it 110 other medical
propelty; and to doubt the lacts that this ^medicine dees positively possess such controllingand regulating powers is simply to
discredit the voluntary testimony of thou-
sands of living witnesses who arc to-day
exulting in the restoration to sound health
and happiness. .^
Bradfield's Female Regulator J
is strictly a vegetable compound, and is fl
the product of medical science and practicalexperience directed towards the benefit
of

~

Suffering- Woman!
It is the studied prescription of a learned
physician whose specialty was WOMAN, . ^
and whoso fame became enviable and JK
boundless because of his wonderful suecessin the treatment and cure of female W
complaint-:. THE REGULATOR is the
GRANDEST REMEDY known, and rich- "

iv deserves its name:
"

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND!
Because it controls a class <>f functions the
various derangements of \vInch cause more
ill health thaii all other causes combined,
and thus rescues her from a long train of
afflictions which sorely embitter her life
and prematurely end iter existence. Oh ! «
what a multitude of living witnesses can
testify to iis charming effects! Woma>" ! 1
take to your confidence this

Precious Boon of Health!
It will relieve you of nearly all the complaintspeculiar to your sex. Rely upon it

as your safeguard for health, happiness
and long life.
Sold by all druggists. Send for our ^ j

treatise 011 tue iie.utn and Happiness or
Woman, mailed free, which gives all par- W
tie ul 3 rs.

The Bradfield Regulator Co.,
Box 28, Atianta, Ga.

PiAios idmm
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BUY THEM AT HOME.
.

THK "RF.ST MATCFS OF

PIANOS AND ORGANS
.SOLD AT.

FACTOEYTRICES FOE CASH

-OR-

EASY INSTALMENTS.
*

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DEPOT,FREIGHT FREE.

"Write for prices and terms*to

ar. w.jTRUMP, v

Colombia, S. C.
June30Lly .

*

"Mens Sana in Corpo e SaEO."

in sin j
E-taMis'ned In 1793.

T'rrr^ OOtn Vr« » T>T "U« C-.A-
j. iijs, x £»vivijx x r.is.u uegiiis SeptemberStb, 1SS6. For Catalogue7 giving full

partic"'*ir«. address, -yg^Ma}. R. BINGHAM, Supt., |BiDguaLu ochool P. 0,. Orange Co., N. C. ^
IN THE

f RIFLES, world renowned. Send for
E.3IS CO., New Haven, Cons.

a Crucible. # ^
jgJST
mm^mmmmmSSSSmSrn.
Ittle sore on my cheek, aid the doctors prohysicians,l)ut without receiving any pcrmatwospecialists. The medicine they applied | ^I saw a statement in the papers telling what gj v _ri
I procured seme at or.ee. Before I had used I
as my cancer was ncanng up. aiy general
had a hacking cough and spit blood contln- B'
taking six bottles of S. 3. S. my cough left

ral years. My cancer has healed over all but
I It is rapidly disappearing. I would advise
L
;HEY, Ashe Grove, TIppwanoc Co., Ind.

i
I seems to cure cancers jy forcing out the I
and Skin Diseases mailed rree.
SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

n
UUANO,

I Ammoniated Guano, a complete High
UND..A complete Fertilizer for these
jrs near Charleston for vegetables, etc. J
) and excellent Non-Ammoniaied Feris,and also for Fruit Trees, Graje

(
ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

ir the various attractive and instructive ^
aATE CO., Charleston,'S/C. ^

like them in the world. "Will ttncitr»ot«
r 'J VU1V,

ound each box is worth tea times the cost of a .

100 miles to get a box ifthey could not be had
itrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for iti
JO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

tich Blood! ^
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